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$1,000,000 or $2,000,000 or More

High School Graduate
College Graduate
Other



Financial Planning

● ongoing process that can take you from 
where you are to where you wish to be 
financially

● reach goals and achieve financial security in 
your lifetime 



Financial Security

● ability to meet your essential needs without 
taking on more debt(money which you owe) 
then you can repay



Consumer-you

Purchase products and services
● Goods-tangible items
● Services-intangible 



Needs Vs Wants

What is a need?

What is a want?



If You Had a Million Dollars

What would you do with it?

Wishful wants or necessary needs
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Needs, Wants, Values, Goals, and 
Standards

Four important things money cannot do___
Four important things money can do___
A big waste of money is__
Buying a quality product means__
When I have no money I feel__
When I have a little extra money, I usually__



Needs, Wants, Values, Goals, and 
Standards

One big problem I have handling money is__
If someone gave me $500 to I would__
Some things that I think are more important 
than having enough money are___
To me, having enough money means__



Values

What are important to you 
-influence your life, think, decisions and 
behavior

Important Values
family, friends, good health, financial security, 
work, peace



Ethics

moral principles or beliefs that direct a person’s 
behavior

right vs wrong

Unethical behavior is usually considered wrong 
and is sometimes illegal



Goals

objective you want to attain, usually closely 
related to your values

to be goals, to do goals, to have goals
smart go to college    a car



Timing of Goals

Short term-could be a week, months
Medium term-one to three years
Long term-more than three years

What are some of your goals?
Do you have any fanicial goals? 



Setting Goals 

To have a system helps; make sure it is a 
SMART system
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Interdependent and Conflicting 
Goals

Interdependent-you have to achieve one goal in 
order to reach another

Conflict-interferes with one another 



The 72oz Steak Challenge 

http://bigtexan.com/72-oz-steak/ 

● Drive License you must be able to pass the 
test

● To be a doctor you must for accomplish med 
school

http://bigtexan.com/72-oz-steak/
http://bigtexan.com/72-oz-steak/


Conflicting

● After school be the star in basketball or work 
part-time to have money for a car

● Go to college or leave to tour with your band



Resources

Human-internal
ex: energy, knowledge, experience, motivation

Nonhuman-external
ex:money, time, equipment(computer, car, etc)



Cost-Benefit Analysis

is a method of weighing the costs against the 
benefits of an action, a purchase, or a financial 
decision. 



Cost Benefit Analysis

fly vs drive



Cost Benefit Analysis

● Vacation at a distant place
● Flying costs $350 more than driving
● It also saves you eight hours of driving time

Is the benefit of saving eight hours worth the 
cost of $350?



Cost Benefit Analysis

The choice depends on the value you place on 
time saved and on how much money you can 
comfortably spend

Choice will be different for different people



Cost Benefit Analysis

Other examples that you could use cost-benefit 
analysis
● decide whether or not a 4 year college is 

worth it
● new car is worth a higher cost than a good 

used car
● big wedding vs a small wedding



True or False

Living within your means is the only way to 
have financial peace of mind?



Trade-Offs and Opportunity Cost

Trade-Off is the choice you give up when you 
make one choice over another

ex: there is a trade-off when you spend $50 to 
buy a jacket...trade-off is the other ways you 
could have used the $50



Trade-Offs and Opportunity Cost

Making a choice results in a trade-off, and a 
trade-off results in an Opportunity Cost

Opportunity Cost-is the value of the option you 
gave up.



Trade-Offs and Opportunity Cost

After-school job or playing on the soccer team

if you picked playing on the soccer team the 
opportunity cost would be the after school job 
and the money you could earn.



Trade-Offs and Opportunity Cost

if you picked working instead of playing soccer
the opportunity cost would be the pleasure 
and advantages you get from playing a team 
sport you love



Trade-Offs and Opportunity Cost

Opportunity cost can be measured in terms of 
dollars, time, enjoyment, or something else of 
value.

OC of a decision often varies from one person 
to the next depends on your values. 



True or False

Opportunity cost is the value of an option you 
gave up?



Chapter 2 

Personal Finance 
making smart decisions



Vocab words(13 words)

Chapter 2
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Budget

A plan for the use of money over time based on 
goals, expenses and expected income. 

*Tool that lets you take control of your finances.

Tailored to your income and needs



Creating a Budget 

Steps in making a Budget
1. Establish financial goals(Chpt 1)
2. Estimate and total your income
3. Estimate and total your expenses
4. Analyze current income and spending
5. Prepare a Budget
6. Evaluate your Budget



Income

Is any form of money received such as an 
allowance, a paycheck, gifts and gains from an 
investment

ex: if you receive a regular monthly paycheck 
and pay monthly bills, it makes sense to have a 
monthly budget



Expenses

Is the cost of goods and services you buy

-Fixed is a set amount that must be paid each 
budget period(rent, car payment, car insurance)
*More when you’re older and must be paid 
when due



Expense

-Variable is a cost that changes both in the 
amount and time it must be paid. (gas, food, 
entertainment) 

*Some may be necessary or not



Expense

Discretionary an amount spent for an item that 
a person could do without

-wants(dinner upscale restaurant)

*best way to adjust your budget



Cash Flow

money coming in(income and earnings) and 
money going out(expenses and spending)

*similar to ocean waves and the tide but the 
difference is that we can control how our 
money flows by creating a good budget



At the end of the 3 scenarios

Most successful budget and why

Least successful budget and why
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Better Budgeting Tips

Keep it simple
Write it down
Be specific 
Be flexible

Be disciplined
Keep it all together

Be prepared for the unexpected



Prepare a Budget

1st estimated and planned income

2nd record each estimated expense and total 
the expenses

*do the expenses equal the planned income?



Evaluate your budget

Is your financial plan working?
Is your money doing what you want it to do?
Are you reaching important goals?
As you achieve goals, do you set new ones?
Are you controlling your spending?



Cash Flow Statement

Cash Inflow-money coming in
Cash Outflow-money going out

Net Cash Flow=Cash Inflow (-)Cash Outflow



Net Worth Statement

-is the difference between what you own and 
what you owe.

Why is it important?
-measures your financial standing at a 
particular point in time



Assets-an item of value that you own(cash, 
personal possessions, real estate)

Liabilities-a current or future financial 
obligation(unpaid bills, loans, mortgages)

Net Worth is the difference between your 
assets and liabilities. 



1. give 3 examples of discretionary expense
2. give 3 examples of fixed expense
3. what are some possible ways to increase 

your income?
4. what are some possible ways to reduce 

spending
5. what financial data is shown in a net worth 

statement
6. what are 3 examples of assets?
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● What are the three factors to drive up cost 
for athletes?

● Agents fees are in the range of what? What 
is their take on a 2 million contract?

● What did Torii Hunter spend $70,000 on? 

● Write down 3 facts about each athlete 
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Documentation



Terms

Recordkeeping-the process of setting up an 
organized system for financial and legal 
documents. 

ex:Quicken software



Terms

Legal document-is a paper that can be filed 
with a court officer or used to uphold an 
agreement in a court of law. Digital or hard 
copies.

ex: credit card agreement, student loan, auto 
loan, or marriage certificate



Bills

-staying on track
-usually comes the same time each month
-not tracking your bills you run the risk of 
paying them late or not at all
-have a place for you bills
-pay bills online or by check, or even auto draft
-evaluate your bills every couple of months



Financial Documents

-Keep your budget with other money 
management materials in one place

-Documents you should keep would be related 
to income/savings and spending 



Income/Saving records 

-Paycheck stubs
-statements showing interest earned on saving 
accounts
-records of dividends(a sum of money paid regularly,
quarterly, by a company to its shareholders out of its 
profits)

-amounts of cash gifts, tips and bonuses



Spending records

-bank statements and checkbook registers
-receipts from purchases and bills paid
-statements from credit accounts
-cash register receipts for big purchases

*warranty services or settling disputes



Golden Rule of Personal Finance

Pay yourself first is a phrase referring to 
the idea that investors should routinely and 
automatically put money into savings before 
spending on anything else.

-long term nest egg



Emergency Fund

8-10 months of your income



?s

-Name four reasons why you might need 
required records?

-Define Money Management software

-People keep their most important financial and 
legal documents in a?
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Checking Accounts and Other Banking 
Services



Purpose of a checking account
Financial institutions such as banks and credit 
unions offer a number of services 

Checking account is an account that allows 
depositors to write checks to make payments

Also called a demand deposit because money 
can be withdrawn at any time-”on demand”



A check is a written order to a bank to pay the 
stated amount to the person or business 
named on it. 

*Only you can write checks on the accounts
*Fee for service or a required minimum balance 



Process through the banking system
1st-The payee cashes your check

2nd- The bank that cashed the check returns it 
to your bank

3rd- To reimburse the payment your bank 
withdraws the money from your account and 
sends it to the other bank



4th-Your bank then stamps the back of your 
check indicating that it cleared or successfully 
completed its trip through the system

Canceled check-is a check that bears the 
bank’s stamp, indicating that it has cleared.
-can be used as proof of payment in a dispute



Why a checking account

Several advantages are:
1-provides a convenient way to pay your bills.
2-writing a check is often safer than using cash, 
especially on big purchases, paying bills or 
ordering merchandise through the mail



3-a checking account has a built-in record 
keeping system that you can use to track 
expenses and create budgets 

4- checking account customer you have access 
to other bank services, such as instant loans, 
online banking and 24hr access to money(atm)



What are your responsible for?

Must write checks carefully and keep an 
accurate record of checks written and deposits 
made

Verify the accuracy of the bank statement you 
receive each month



if your bank returns canceled checks keep 
canceled checks among your permanent 
records



Funds in your account

Must maintain enough funds in your account to 
cover all checks you write.

Overdraft-a check written for more money your 
account contains. (NFS) not sufficient funds 
check is returned 



When an overdraft occurs the check is returned 
to the bank and has “bounced”

Your bank will charge you a fee of $25 or more 
for each NSF check processed



Floating a check-your account contains 
insufficient funds but you write a check anyway 
hoping that a deposit will clear before the check 
is cashed.

Risky because computers process checks very 
quickly. Purposely overdrawing your account is 
illegal in most states and writing NSF checks 
can result in a fine or jail



Opening a checking account
you must fill out and sign a signature 
authorization form

WHY? so the bank can use your signature to 
compare it to checks you sign and so your 
checks aren't forged
*Also most banks require that you have an 
initial deposit of $50 or more 





09/15      Writing Checks

Do the following:
1) Always use a pen when writing checks, dark 

ink blue or black
2) Write legibly. Keep numbers and letters 

clear, without any extra space before, 
between or after them



3) Sign your name exactly as it appears 
preprinted on the check and on the signature 
card you signed when you opened the account. 
ex: If you opened your account under your full 
name, don't use a nickname when writing a 
check.
4) Avoid mistakes. When you make a mistake, 
void the check and write a new one. Write the 
word VOID in large letter across the face of the 
check.



5) Be certain you have deposited enough funds 
in your account to cover each check you write. 
A check is a negotiable instrument. 

Checks represents your written promise to pay 
the stated amount to the payee when it is 
cashed. 



http://www.moneymanifesto.com/how-to-write-
a-check-917/

http://www.moneymanifesto.com/how-to-write-a-check-917/
http://www.moneymanifesto.com/how-to-write-a-check-917/
http://www.moneymanifesto.com/how-to-write-a-check-917/


Ex 2
You purchase a Chiefs jersey at Rally House 
on September 17 for $107.89

Ex 3
You pay Mr Felix Jones $37.45 for babysitting 
your frog on October 21.



first register at your bank’s web site

create a login name and password or pin

make sure to check when the payment will be 
paid sometimes it takes 2-3 days

Check the fees and restrictions on online

Online Banking



Making Deposits
Deposit or withdraw you must fill out a form



1) Endorse your checks
2) Insert the date of the transaction
3) In the “cash” section, write in the amount of 

currency(paper money, coins) you are 
depositing

4) If you are depositing any checks, write the 
amount of each check and the check 
number

Steps for preparing a deposit slip



5) Total the currency and check amounts. Write 
the figure on the subtotal line.
6) If you wish to receive some cash at the time of 
your deposit, fill in the desired amount on “Less 
Cash Received” line
7) If you will receive cash, write your signature on 
the line above the words “Sign here for less cash 
in teller’s presence”. If you don't want cash back, 
leave it blank



ex: You wants to deposit check number 234 of 
$123.45 and she has cash of $43.52 to deposit 
too.

ex: You wants to deposit two checks check 
number (123) $200 check number (321) $25.75 
and want to get back $35 in cash
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booklet used to record checking account 
transaction 

accounting of all transactions on the account-
checks, online payments, withdrawals, cash 
advances, fees and deposits



How to record transactions CR 
pg.206 figure 9-5

1) Record the current amount in your account 
at the top of the “Balance” column.

*balance from the bottom of the previous 
page moves to the top of the new page

2) Once you write a check, make an online     
payment or make a deposit record the 
transaction in checkbook



3) Write the preprinted check number in the first 
column. “Check No/Transaction Code”

*Make your own code to represent your other 
transactions DEP/DP deposit, WD withdraw, ON 
online transaction etc

4) Write the month, day and year of the transaction 
in the “Date” column



5) On the “Description” section enter the name of the 
payee

6) Transactions that will reduce your balance,    
“Payment/Debit” column

*“Fee” column, some banks charge a fee for each 
check written; add the check and fee and record the 
results in the “Balance” column

check  $13.45 fee $.20 total payment= $13.65



Transactions that will add to your balance,
“Deposit/Credit” column

-simply place the amount in the “Balance” column

8) Debit transactions subtract from your balance
Credit transactions add to your balance

-running total, write the new balance on the next line 
of the “Balance” column

Check mark when you see it on your bank statement



Reconciling Your Checking Account

The process of matching your checkbook 
register with the bank statement is known as 
reconciliation

checkbook register and bank statement 
balance will not always match



Steps to reconcile pg 207 figure 9-6 

1) write the ending balance on bank statement
2) from checkbook total any deposits you made 

that did not appear on the statement
3) add ending bank balance to the outstanding 

deposits that did not appear
4) list all debit transactions from your 

checkbook that did not appear



5) total all outstanding debit transactions
-outstanding checks

6) subtract the total debits from the previous total

The results should now match 



Endorsing checks

Check cannot be cashed until it has been 
endorsed
*sign the back of the check

3 types blank, special and restrictive



Blank-signature of the payee written exactly as the 
name appears on the front of the check

Special-transfers the right to cash the check to 
someone else “Pay to the order of”

Restrictive-limits the use of the check “For deposit 
only” 





Types of Checking Accounts

Individual or joint accounts
Special accounts
Interest-bearing accounts
Share accounts



Individual or Joint Accounts

Individual account-sole owner
Joint accounts-2 or more owner

*survivorship account-anyone on account 
has the right to the entire amount

*”or” vs “and” accounts
or accounts-only requires 1 signature per check
and accounts-requires 2 or more signatures



Other Accounts

Special-flat fee per month plus small per check 
fee
Standard-flat fee per month with no per check 
fee(min balance may apply)
Interest-bearing-earn interest based on daily 
balance
Share-credit union accounts



Other Banking Services

Guaranteed payment checks-bank guarantees 
the check is good

*certified-personal check
*cashier’s-bank check

Money orders-similar to check, but guaranteed



Debit Cards
*used to make purchases or for cash withdrawals
*transactions immediately deducted from checking 
account

Bank credit cards
*used to make purchases
*interest charged on unpaid monthly balance
*credit limit



Automated Teller Machines(ATMs)
*uses debit card and PIN for cash withdrawals

Stop payment orders
*request bank to not cash specific check
*stop payment fee

Safe deposit boxes
*used for valuable small items or documents, fee



Loans and trust
*consumer loans
*estate planning

Financial services
*buying/selling saving bonds
*investment brokerage services

-stocks and bonds



Bank fees

Loan application fee
Check cashing fee
ATM fees
Overdraft fees
Cashier’s check and certified check fees
Money order fees
Online banking fees
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Understanding Pay, Benefits and 
Incentives 



6.1
Gross Pay, Deductions, and Net Pay

Gross Pay
-is the total amount you earn before any 
deductions are subtracted 





Hourly Wages figure 6-1

The normal work week according to the book is 
40 hours/week.

Rate is the amount you agree to get paid per 
hour

Gross Pay= Rate($6.50) * Hours(40)
$260.00



Overtime figure 6-1
-is time worked beyond the regular hours

A standard workweek is 40 hours in a 5 day 
period of 8 hours each day. 

Fair Labor Standards Act, employers must pay 
hourly workers for overtime at a rate of 1 ½ 
regular pay.



Overtime figure 6-1

Regular pay is $6.50
Overtime pay is $6.50 * 1.5= $9.75

40 hours * $6.50(regular pay)= $260.00
5 hours * $9.75(overtime pay)= $48.75

Gross Pay= $308.75 



Salary 

-do not receive additional pay for overtime
-could be stated $50,000 yearly
-employer will divided the salary into equal 
amounts to be paid each pay period



Salary

$50,000/12= $4,167 paid once a month

52 weeks in a year/paid every two weeks 26 
pay periods 
$50,000/26= $1,923

paid twice a month the pay period would be 24



Deductions

Amounts subtracted from your gross pay

-some are required by law(Social Security Tax, 
Federal Income Tax)

-others are optional(Savings Plan, Health 
Insurance)



Net Pay

When all deductions are taken out of your 
gross pay the amount left

-this is the amount of your paycheck, or the 
money you can actually spend

-”take-home pay” 





Net Pay

Regular Wages or Salary (+) Overtime=    
Gross Pay

Gross Pay (-) Deductions= Net Pay 

Figure 6-2 lists weekly gross pay, deductions 
and net pay



Employee Withhold Sheet fig. 6-2

Required deductions include federal, state, 
local taxes, social security and Medicare taxes

Alaska, Florida, Nevada, South Dakota, Texas, 
Washington and Wyoming-no state income tax 



Self-Employed Requirements

-Do not have employee deductions and 
withholdings
-Must file estimated tax returns quarterly with 
payments

-Must pay both employee and employer 
contributions to social security and Medicare



Self-Employed Requirements

-Pay 12.4% of gross income(6.2%*2)
-Pay 2.9% for Medicare tax (1.45%*2)

15.3% is called the self-employment tax
-total social security and medicare tax 

including employer-matching contributions paid 
by people who work for themselves 



Benefits and Incentives

Benefits-forms of employee compensation in 
addition to pay

required by law unemployment compensation, 
worker’s compensation, and matching social 
security and Medicare tax 



Profit Sharing-plan that allows employees to 
receive a portion of the company’s profits at the 
end of the corporate year

-incentive pay money offered to encourage 
employees to strive for higher levels of 
performance

-employees to work harder and reduce 
waste



Paid Vacations and Holidays- full time employees 
receive full pay while on vacation
-week after a year, two weeks after two years

Paid Holidays for full-time Christmas, Thanksgiving, 
4th of July, Labor Day, Memorial Day, New Year’s 
Day, Veterans Day, Martin Luther King Day and 
Presidents Day
-employee required to work a holiday is usually paid 
double or more



Employee services-extras that companies offer in 
order to improve employee morale and working 
conditions

discounts, social and recreational programs, free 
parking, tuition reimbursement for college courses, 
day-care centers, wellness programs and counseling



Child Care-companies provide on-site child-care 
facilities as well coverage of child-care expenses

Sick Pay-provide an allowance of days each year for 
illness with pay, 3-10 days

Leaves of Absence-temporarily leave their jobs and 
can return at a later time
*having children, completing education(sabbatical)



Insurance-almost entirely paid by the employer or 
part of their coverage
*Health, dental, vision and life 

Bonuses-incentive pay based on quality of work 
done, years of service or company sales or profits

Stock-purchase options give employees
(executives) the right to buy a set number of shares 
of the company’s stock at a fixed price.



Pension Plan-are completely funded by the 
employer for retirement

-when the employee retires they would receive a 
monthly check

-employees become fully vested(get the entire 
retirement account) after a specific period of time



Employer-sponsored savings plans-employers do 
not bear the full cost of these plans

-the employee makes contributions to his/her own 
account, employer may or may not match a certain 
amount

-many companies are switching from pensions to 
employer-sponsored



Travel-companies might provide a company car, gas 
allowance, car allowance

-travel out of town company credit card, daily 
allowance 

-pay your own way, reimbursed later

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_QqT38QRA84 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_QqT38QRA84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_QqT38QRA84


Benefits

great value to the employees
not taxable(except bonuses and other cash 
benefits)
large companies provide more than small

Cafeteria-style where employees pick the 
benefits that fit their life style
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6.2 Work Arrangements and 
Organizations

55% of US companies offer some type of 
flexible arrangement
-employers changing to lifestyles and needs of 
their employees
-prevents absenteeism, burnout and turnover 



Workweeks

Standard-8hrs, 5 days a week=40 hrs

Altered workweeks 
-Flextime
-Compressed



Flextime
-allows employees to choose their working 
hours within defined limits

-might require all employees to be present 
during a specific core time period(peak hours of 
business activity)

-can choose the rest of their work hours around 
core time



-starting times are flexible(6am, 10am) but still most 
employers require employees to work a set number 
of hours per day

-good for business because employees are 
responsible for working a full day regardless of 
when they arrive on the job

-greater job satisfaction, helps fulfill their personal 
needs



Compressed workweek

normal 40 hours but in less than 5 days

-typical is 4 days at 10 hours
-3 days off



Job Rotation

-employees are trained to do more than one 
specialized task
-rotate from one task to another

-more variety in their work and allows them to 
use different skills



-reduces boredom and burnout, greater job 
satisfaction

-major advantage information and ideas are freely 
exchanged among the workplace, multi-trained 

-absent, work doesn't slow down



Job Sharing

-two people share one full-time job

-split salary and benefits based on contributions

-attractive to people seeking part-time work



Part-Time
-part-time(16 to 25hrs a week)

*Companies save on salary and benefits
*Freedom to spend more time away from work



Telecommuting
-because of technology

-can work at home or on the road; skype, email 

-computer work, data entry

-Flexibility



Unions

-group of people joined together for a common 
purpose

Labor Union-who work in the same or similar 
occupations, organized for the benefit of all 
employees in these occupations
ex:Steel, Auto, Pro sports 



Four Major Functions of a Union

1-recruit new members
2-engage in collective bargaining
3-support political candidates who are 
favorable to the union
4-provide support services for members



#4 Support Services

-Helping to keep them employed
-Negotiating wages and working conditions
-Providing credentials for job-seeking 
employees
-Providing education members need to obtain 
and keep jobs



Unions

Collective bargaining-process of negotiating the 
terms of employment for union members

Seniority-policy which the last workers hired will 
be the first fired when jobs must be cut

*longer you work for the employer, more job 
security you have



Types of Unions

Craft, Industrial and Public-employee
-leaders are elected and work full time for the 
union
-dues are collected from members 



Chpt 16 Credit in America

Is Credit good or bad?



Credit

A privilege that requires responsibility but that 
also can lead to financial ruin when it is not 
managed responsibly



Credit

When you borrow money or use a charge 
account to pay for purchases, you are taking 
advantage of the most commonly used method 
of purchases in the US, credit

Over 80% of all purchases in US made with 
credit



Credit

Credit-is money borrowed to buy something 
now, with the agreement to pay for it later

Credit grew in the 1800s in the US, people no 
longer produced everything exclusively for their 
own use



Credit

Credit was a source to help families meet their 
financial needs

Earliest forms was buying “on account”
-general store, farmer



Credit

As credit grew, so did the purchasing power 
-buy more, economy grew at a healthy pace

People bought luxuries and needs with the help 
of credit

-standard of living increased
-business and consumer benefited



Credit

Between the 1920-90s buying on credit 
became the American way

-not just a emergency fund

-different forms of credit to meet the different 
needs and wants



Credit

In 1990s record numbers of people declared 
bankruptcy due to the overuse of credit cards

why? overspending brought enormous credit 
debt



Credit Today
-is a way of life
-merchants encourage consumers to use credit

-banks and stores offer credit in forms of cards
(Gap, Nordstroms, Target), loans, lines of 
credit, short/long term financing

-hotel rooms, online purchase



Credit Today

it is no longer how can i get credit but how can I 
manage credit

-credit trouble is a major issue in society



when you borrow money or use credit
-borrower or debtor

person or company who loans money or extends 
credit to you

-creditor

to qualify for credit, must be able to repay the loan



capital-is property your possess(bank accounts, 
investments and other assets) that has worth to pay 
off debt

capital demonstrates your on your way of being a 
responsible citizen 

larger purchase you might use credit, creditors want 
collateral



collateral-property pledged to assure repayment of 
a loan

-don’t pay, the creditor will take it(car)

Once a credit purchase is completed, you now owe 
money to the creditor within a month or so



Paying back a Creditor

Amount borrowed-principal $5,000
+ interest(rate) 5.67%
= balance due  $5,283.50

payments are usually made monthly until it is 
paid in full, can pay it off sooner ($28.00)



Paying back a Creditor

each payment of (part of principal and interest) 
the amount will reduce

total dollar amount of all interest and fees you 
pay, finance charge 

-price you pay for the privilege of using 
someone else’s money



Paying back a Creditor

credit statements come monthly with a specific 
minimum payment(least amount you can pay) 
under your agreement

do not pay on time charged a late fee



Advantages and Disadvantages 

Some people use credit all the time while 
others pay cash as much as possible



Advantages 

•Able to buy needed items now
•Don’t have to carry cash
•Creates a record of purchases
•More convenient than writing checks
•Consolidates bills into one payment



Disadvantages 

•Interest (higher cost of items)
•May require additional fees
•Financial difficulties may arise if one loses 
track of how much has been spent
each month
•Increased impulse buying may occur



Global View pg 391

Check your understanding pg 391 1-3

Vocab pg 402 1-13 



Kinds of Credit

Credit cards accounts are open-ended forms of 
credit

Open Ended-is an agreement to lend the 
borrower an amount up to a stated limit and to 
allow borrowing up to that limit again, whenever 
the balance falls below the limit



Borrower-repaying the entire balance within 30 
days or repaying it over a number of months or 
years

Can use the credit until you hit the limit



Open 30-Day Account

promises to pay the full balance owed each 
month

All charges the balance must be paid in full 
when the bill is received, 30 days to pay 

American Express, 25% of credit trans in US



Revolving Credit Account

Consumer has the option to pay in full or make 
minimum payment.

Minimum payment is based on the amount of 
balance due

Visa, MasterCard, Discover 



CC companies keep a record of transactions made 
on your account and bill you at the end of each 
month for all purchases

APR(annual percentage rate)-cost of credit 
expressed as a yearly percentage
● Truth-in-Lending law requires lenders to include 

all loan costs in the APR
● compare APR to find the best deal
● variable rate, can be high on credit cards



Free Period-also known as a grace period allows 
you to avoid the interest charge by paying your 
current balance in full before the due date shown on 
your billing statement

Annual fees-yearly fee that can range from $15-35 
or more.

● Must pay it whether or not you use the card



Transaction Fees and Late Fees-other types of 
cost that could be charged to the consumer

● go over your limit, make a late payment

Method of Calculating the Finance Charge-how 
the card issuer will calculate your finance charge

● method used can make a difference in how 
much finance charge you will pay



Closed-End Credit

is a loan for a specific amount that must be repaid in 
full including all finance charges by a stated date

● not a continuous borrowing 
● fixed payments or installments(includes 

principal and interest)
● installment loan
● down payment is required, product purchased 

because collateral to assure repayment



Service Credit

agreement to have a service performed now 
and pay for it later

● examples telephone, utility services, 
doctors, dry cleaners

● terms are set by the business



Sources of Credit

Credit is a service consumers buy
● shop around for the best deal

Retail stores-sell directly to consumers, such as 
department stores, restaurants, and most service 
businesses. 



Retail Stores 

Many stores offer their own credit cards, only 
accepted at their store

● Credit customers receive discounts, advance 
notice of sales and other privileges not offered 
to cash customers



Credit Card Companies

Visa, MasterCard, American Express and 
Discover

● you may receive offers directly
● all purpose cards accepted nationwide 

and internationally
● automatic line of credit up to a limit on the 

card



Credit Card Companies

● Cash Advance money borrowed against 
the credit card limit, cash loan

● teller machine, customer service desk in a 
bank, access check

● repaid just like a purchase



Credit Unions

tend to have lower interest on closed-end loans 
● Credit unions make loans to their members 

only
● Interest rates are lower than banks because 

CU are nonprofit and are organized for the 
benefit of members

● CU more willing to make loans, members who 
are borrowers have a stake in the success 



Finance Companies

also known as small loan companies charge 
high interest rates for the use of their money

●  risks that banks and credit unions won't 
take

● people are turned down by banks and 
credit unions

● 2nd only to banks in the volume of credit 
extended



Consumer finance company

Consumer loans to customers buying 
consumer durables

● durables are items that should last several 
years 

● car, appliances, stereo
● Household Finance and Beneficial 

Finance 



Sale finance company
makes loans through authorized 
representatives

● General Motors Acceptance Corp 
finances GM auto dealers and their 
customers

Both types borrow money from banks and lend 
it to consumers at high rates



Finance Companies
Don’t make your payment expect calls, letters 
or even personal visits 

● Uniform Small-Loan Law permits loans of 
up to $5,000 with interest rates up to 42% 
a year

● Effort to eliminate loan sharks 
● unlicensed leaders who charge illegally 

high interest rates 



Usury laws-set a maximum interest rates that may 
be charged for loans

● in states where the laws exist, companies 
charge the max

● where they don’t exist companies charge as 
much as the customer is willing to pay

Consumers often feel forced to pay these higher 
rates because they need the money for emergency 
or extreme needs



Pawnbrokers

legal business that makes high-interest loans based 
on the value of personal possessions pledged as 
collateral

● makes a loan for considerably less than the 
appraised value of the item(10 to 25% no more 
than 60%)

● $500 appraised could get between $50-$250
● time limit and interest must 



Private lenders

most common source of cash loan
● lenders are parents, other relatives, 

friends, etc
● may or may not charge interest
● could cause tension



Chpt 17 Credit Records and Laws

read pg 406

what do you think of the scenario? 



Objectives of 17.1

● Understand the importance and purpose of 
credit records

● Be able to identify and describe the 5 C’s of 
credit 

● Understand how to get started using credit



Credit Records

Before granting you credit the creditor will ask 
about your past credit performance

● Did you pay your bills on time?
● Did you pay your debts according to loan 

agreements?
● How much do you owe now and how 

large are your payments



Your Credit History

is the complete record of your borrowing and 
repayment performance

● your record will provide answers to these 
questions 

● determines your credit limit with the 
creditor...can you take on new debt



Credit Bureau

is a company that gathers, stores and sells 
credit information to business subscribers

● this is a big business, estimated 150 million 
customers

● assemble and distribute detailed credit 
information



How's it work

● Open a new credit account with a business
● Credit clerk at the business keys into a 

computer the relevant info from your 
application

● And any initial credit transaction 
● Each time you use credit or make a payment 

the business tracks it



● Once a month the business electronically 
transmits the accumulated data about your 
borrowing and repayments to 1 or 3 big national 
credit bureaus

● The credit bureau enters the info into your file and 
stores it under your SSN 

● Everybody’s files filter into the Big 3 networks
● Credit Bureaus issue credit reports about you(the 

consumer)



The Big 3 Credit Bureaus

TransUnion(PA) transunion.com

Experian(CA) experian.com

Equifax(GA) equifax.com



Credit Report

contain information about your bill payment 
history, loans, current debt, other financial info.

as well as where you work and live and 
whether you’ve been sued, arrested or filed for 
bankruptcy



Credit reports help creditors decide whether or not to 
extend you credit or approve a loan and what 
interest rate they will charge

Prospective employers, insures and rental property 
owners may look at your credit report

Important to check your credit report regularly to 
ensure that your personal info and financial accounts 
are being accurately reported and no fraudulents 
accounts



If you find errors on your credit report get them 
correct by first contacting the credit reporting 
company

An amendment to the FCRA(Fair Credit 
Reporting Act) requires each of the Big 3 to 
provide you with a free copy of your credit 
report, at your request every 12 months 
through AnnualCreditReport.com 



Creditworthiness-risk

Before being granted credit? First they must 
ask are you(consumer) a good risk-creditworthy

basic qualifications to creditworthy or the 5 Cs

Character, Capacity, Capital, Conditions and 
Collateral



Character-will you repay the debt?

responsible attitude toward living up to the 
agreements often judged on evidence in the 
person’s credit history

If you have character you pay your bills on time 
and your credit history shows that
● Stability to measure risk



Capacity-Can you repay the debt?

financial ability to repay a loan with present 
income

creditors want to make certain that your income 
is sufficient to cover your current expenses 
each month plus the payment of a new loan



Capital-is the creditor fully protected 
if you fail to repay?

property you possess that is worth more than 
your debts

assets-liabilities=net worth(capital)

enough capital to pay off your debt



Conditions-What general economic 
conditions can affect your 
repayment of debt? 
state of the economy, slowing economy, job 
lost, unable to make payments

how secure is your job, how secure is the 
company



Collateral-What assets back up your 
promise to pay?
property pledged to assure repayment of the 
loan

protect creditors, making them more willing to 
lend

creditor will sell the collateral to recover the 
debt



Getting started w/credit

establishing a good credit record is a slow 
process, years of responsible money 
management to prove your creditworthiness



Savings Account

Open a savings account
● choose a financial institution that has full 

services available
● each month/pay period make a deposit
● keep your account growing through 

regular saving



Open a Checking Account

After you have a safe amount in savings, open 
a checking account

● able to pay your bills when you have 
credit accounts

● Wisely manage your account



Open a Store Credit Account

With your parent/guardian permission and have 
them co-sign

● small purchases on your new account and 
pay the bills promptly, using your 
checking account

● never pay late



Apply for a Credit Card

discussing with your parents and with credit 
established for a couple of years, job history 
and a few credit reference now eligible for a 
credit card

● read the application carefully
● safer to apply for a card w/your bank or 

credit union(lower interest rates, less 
fees)



Issues in Your World pg 412

?’s 2 and 3



17.2 Objectives

Understand credit ratings and a point system 
for determining creditworthiness

Recognize the contents of a credit report

Grasp the protections provided by the major 
credit laws



Credit Rating
is a measure of creditworthiness based on an 
analysis of the consumer’s financial history

credit bureau uses the point system
● assigns points based on factors such as 

amount of current debt, number of late 
payments, number and types of open 
accounts. current employment, amount of 
income



Businesses uses the scores as a part of their 
decision to grant or not grant credit

Consumers can earn ratings such as excellent, 
good, fair or poor

Excellent 750+ Good 700-749  Fair 650-699
Poor 600-649 Bad below 600



Scores are not set in stone, lenders all have 
their own definitions of what is a good credit 
score

One lender looking to approve more borrowers 
might approve 680 or higher, one might be 
more selective and only approve scores 700 or 
above
● Lenders could approve lower scores just 

charge higher interest rates to that consumer



Excellent Credit Rating

● called A rating
● must pay bills before the due date
● well established(used credit successfully for 

many years)
● no missed payments, pay debt off early 



Good Credit Rating

● called B rating
● must pay bills on the due date or within a 10 

day grace period
● does not have late payments and never 

misses payments



Fair Credit Rating

● usually pays all bills within grace period but 
could take longer

● late chargers are sometimes applied
● described as slow in paying buy fairly 

dependable



Poor Credit Rating

● usually denied credit
● payments are not regular
● miss payments and must be reminded 

frequently to pay
● failed entirely to pay back a debt, filed for 

bankruptcy, or shown they are not a good 
credit risk



Credit Reports

Credit files are updated continuously and info 
stays in the file for 7 years

Bankruptcy cases stays in the file for 10 years

can be requested for investigation of credit 
apps, employment apps and insurance matters



Credit Reports fig 17-2

what’s in the report summary of info, public 
record of info, credit info, account detail, 
request for credit history, personal info

reports from different bureaus may be arranged 
differently but contain similar sections



1)Summary of Information

● negative and positive items
● tells the reader what to look for as they go 

through the information that will follow
● negative items are those that could harm 

your ability to get credit
● positive items(accounts in good standing)



2)Public Record Information

● info found in public records
● lawsuits, judgments, bankruptcy, marriage 

divorce, adoption, etc



3)Credit Information

● list the credit accounts
department stores, credit cards and other 

loans
● details on account’s such as high amounts 

and payment status



4)Account Details

● shows the monthly balances of accounts, 
credit limit



5)Request for Credit History

● every business that has sought info from 
your credit file
ex: potential employers, creditors, insurance                                  

companies, others, and of course you 



6)Personal Information

● information you have given when applying 
for credit or that is available through public 
records

● names, contact info, whether you own or 
rent, DOB, driver’s license number, spouse’s 
name, employers, salaries, and your ssn 



Credit Laws

Govt passed number of laws to protect 
consumers from unfair credit practices

remove some of the problems and confusion 
surrounding credit

set standard how individuals are to be treated



Consumer Credit Protection Act

1968, known as the Truth-in-Lending Law
● ensures consumers are fully informed about 

cost and conditions of borrowing
● Lenders must disclose finance charge, APR

(consumers can compare cost of lenders)
● 3 day grace period, limits consumer’s liability 

to $50 on lost or stolen cards



Fair Credit Reporting Act

1970, you have the right to know what is in your 
file and who has seen your file
● credit purpose 6 months and employment 

purpose 2 years must be available to you
● see your file at no charge w/in 30 days of 

credit denial 
● inaccurate info investigated, corrected or 

deleted 



Fair Credit Billing Act

1974, creditors must resolve billing errors w/in 
a defined period of time
● creditors are required to have a written 

policy for correcting such errors
● complaint must be in writing and mailed w/in 

60 days after you receive the statement
● 30 days to acknowledge your complaint, 90 

days to correct or explain the charge



Equal Credit Opportunity Act

1975, prohibits discrimination in giving credit on 
the basis of sex, race, color, religion, 
nationality, marital status, age, or receipt of 
public assistance 
● creditors must notify you of any action taken 

on your credit app w/in 30 days
● denial must be in writing and must list a 

specific reason for denial



Equal Credit Opportunity Act

● you have the right to appeal w/the federal 
agency

● new accounts reflect both husband and wife 
are responsible for payment



Fair Debt Collection Practices Act

1977, eliminate abusive collection practices by 
debt collectors
● debt collector-person or company hired by 

a creditor to collect the overdue balance on 
an account(fee is usually ½ of the collection)

● prohibits use of threats, obscenities, and 
false misleading statements to intimidate the 
consumer into paying



Credit worksheet 17.4 and 17.5

Chapter 17 end of chapter exercise on the back 
do questions on pg 423 1, 2, 3, 4 and 16 done 
on your own…..this will complete chapter 17



Chapter 18 

Responsibilities and Cost of Credit



18.1 Objectives

Describe the responsibilities of consumer credit
Discuss how to protect your credit card from 
fraud
Explain how can reduce or avoid credit costs



Responsibilities to Yourself

As a credit user use credit wisely and not get 
into debt beyond an amount you can 
comfortably repay

Never having enough money and always 
scrambling to make your next payment is a 
stressful way to live



If you can’t meet your payments, a creditor may 
take you to court to have your wages garnished. 

Garnishment is a legal process that allows part of 
your paycheck to be withheld for payment of a 
debt. 

Employer sends the amount directly to the creditor



Comparison shop, don’t buy on impulse
*Check prices in different stores
*Time to evaluate the product and other options
*Buy for the right reasons---need, not to impress 

people

Comparison shop for credit as well
*Compare features, costs and availability of credit



Comparison shop for credit

Be aware of billing cycles, annual percentage 
rates, and any special charges related to each 
credit account.

Credit users enter into each transaction in good 
faith and with full expectation of meeting your 
obligations, good credit reputation 



Responsibilities to Creditors

Open an account you have created a 
relationship with a store, bank or credit card 
company

You pledge your honesty and sincerity in the 
use of credit



Responsibility to limit your spending to amounts 
that you can repay according to the terms of 
the credit agreement

Once you sign you agree to make all payments 
promptly on or before the due date

Read the small print---you are responsible for 
reading and understanding the terms of all 
agreements



You need to know

Finance charges
What to do in case of error
Late fees
Over-the-limit fees
Any other provisions of the agreement

You are responsible for contacting the creditor



Contact the Creditor

Do it immediately when you find a problem
Discover that the merchandise is defective
Emergency prevents you from making a 
payment



Creditor’s Responsibilities to You

1)Assisting consumers in making wise 
purchases by honestly representing goods and 
services--all the advantages/disadvantages

2)Informing customers about all rules and 
regulations(min payments, due dates, interest 
rates, credit policies and fees)



3) Working with established credit reporting 
agencies, making credit records available to the 
consumer and promptly fixing mistakes in 
records
4) Having and sticking to sound lending and 
credit policies that do not overburden or 
deceive customers. Reasonable guidelines 
5) Having reasonable methods of contacting 
customers who fail to meet their obligations and 
assisting them for solving credit problems



Fraud 

Credit card fraud costs businesses and consumers 
millions of $$$ each year

Most common is illegal use of a lost or stolen card
**Credit card information stolen online



Fraud 

Card Holder is only liable for $50 

Merchants are not protected from loss

Merchants often raise their prices to cover such 
losses



Tips on Safeguarding your Cards

You are responsible to protect your cards
1) Sign your cards as soon as you receive them
2) Carry only the cards you need
3) Keep a list of your CC numbers, expiration 
date, phone number and address of each card 
company in a safe place



Tips on Safeguarding your Cards

4) Notify creditors immediately by phone when 
your card is lost or stolen and follow up with a 
written letter, proof of the notification
5) Watch your card during transactions and get 
it back as soon as you can
6) Tear up any paper that contains account 
information, shred it



Tips on Safeguarding your Cards

7) Do not lend your card to anyone or leave it 
lying around
8) Destroy expired cards by cutting them up
9) Don’t give credit card numbers and 
expiration dates by phone to people or 
businesses you don't know 
10) Keep your sale receipts and verify all 
charges



Protecting your Card Online

Buying on the internet opened new doors for 
criminals to steal CC information 

1) Deal only with companies online you know 
and trust(physical address more likely safer 
than an unknown merchant that exists only 
online) 



2) Online transaction look for your browser’s 
symbol that indicates a secure site before entering 
your personal information 



3) Legitimate online merchants clearly state their 
privacy policy

4) Many sites offer assurance by displaying the seal 
of a nonprofit watchdog group, Better Business 
Bureau

5) Phishing is a scam that uses online pop-up or 
email to deceive you into disclosing personal 
information





http://lightpointsecurity.com/content/verizon-
phishing-scam-email-alert







Avoid Unnecessary Credit Cost

Credit can be helpful if you use it wisely

Before you decide to borrow money ask these 
3 critical questions:

1)Do I need credit?  2)Can I afford credit?  
3)Can I qualify credit?  



Accept only the amount of credit 
that you need 
Unused credit-the remaining credit available to 
you



Make more than the min payment

Minimum payments result in maximum cost

Remaining in debt for a very long time



Do not increase credit spending 
when your income increases
Instead of spending that extra income, put it 
into savings or invest it

Wiser to reduce existing debt or invest for 
future use



Keep the number of credit cards to a 
min
Recommend carrying no more than one or two 
credit cards

More cards the more temptation to spend



Pay cash for purchases under $25
Pay cash for small purchases, you won’t be 
surprised with a big bill at the end of the month

Paying cash will help you realize how much you 
are spending

Might buy less and only when you really need 
the item 



Understand the cost of credit

Know the finance charges, monthly payments 
and length of time you will be committed to 
payments will affect your lifestyle

Commitment of future income to paying off debt 
might affect your budget in the months to come



Shop for loans

Compare the cost of credit from three different 
sources

Plan your major purchases carefully, never 
make decisions on the spur of the moment



Take advantage of rebate programs

Credit cards provide rebates or rewards

Rebate-a partial refund of an amount spent

Accumulate points that can be used for free 
hotel rooms, airline tickets, car rentals etc...
however dont use the card just for rebates



18.2 Objectives

Explain why credit costs vary
Compute and explain simple interest and APR
Compare methods of computing finance 
charges on revolving credit 



Credit Cost Vary

Fixed-rate loans are loans for which the 
interest rate does not change(up or down) over 
the life of the loan

Prime rate-rate that banks offer to their best 
business customers



Computing the Cost of Credit

Simple Interest Formula
-interest computed on the amount borrowed 

only, without compounding.

Interest=Principal * Rate * Time



Principal

amount borrowed or the unpaid portion of the 
amount borrowed, on which the borrower pays 
interest

example if you borrow $10,000 to buy a car, the 
$10,000 is the principal



Rate

Interest rate is expressed as a %
-higher the rate, the higher the cost of the loan



Time

expressed in a fraction of a year: 12 months, 52 
weeks, or 360 days 

6 months = ½ , 3 months = ¼ 
90 days = 90/360 => ¼  



Simple Interest

Interest=Principal * Rate * Time
I=?
P=$500   I= 500*.12 * 4/12 
R=12% I= 500*.12 * 1/3
T=4 months I= 60*.3333

I=$20



Simple Interest-Computing Principal

P=I/R*T P=26/.18 * 18/12 
P=26/.18 *  1.50

I=$26 P=26/.27
P=? P=$96.30
R=18%
T=18 months



Simple Interest-Computing Rate

R=I/P*T R=18/300 * 240/360
R=18/300 * 2/3

I=$18 R=18/200
P=$300 R=.09 or 9%
R=?
T=240 days



Total Price Paid, Cash Price, Finance 
Charge
TPP=(number of payments*amount of each 
payment) + down payment

CP=the total price you would have paid if you 
had paid in cash rather than with a loan

FC=Total Price Paid-Cash Paid



Annual Percentage Rate Formula

APR=2*n*f / P(N+1)

n=# of payment periods in one year
f=finance charge
P=principal or amount borrowed
N=total number of payments to pay off amount 
borrowed



Math Minute pg 439

Perezes buying a new sofa

Info: Cash Price $800
$100 down payment, borrow $700
12 monthly payments, $66 each

Find APR, need to find Finance Charge 



TPP=(12 payments * $66) + 100= 892

FC=$892 total price-$800 cash price=92

APR=2 * 12 payments * 92 fc =  2,208
$700 principal(12 payments +1) 9,100

.2426 = 24.26%



Credit Card Billing Statement

calculated on a monthly billing cycle

purchases made up to the closing date are 
included in the monthly bill

finance charges are computed on the unpaid 
balance after the billing date 



Adjusted Balance Method

finance charge only to the amount owed after 
you’ve paid your bill each month

example: Balance was $400, pay $300 creditor 
will use the adjusted balance of $100(unpaid)

100 * 1.5% or .015= charge is $1.50



Adjusted Balance Method

Monthly interest rate= 1.5%
Previous Balance= $400
Payments= $300
Interest Charge= $100 * .015 => $1.50



Previous Balance Method

impose the finance charge on the entire 
amount owed from the previous month

no deductions allowed for payment method

most expensive way to figure the finance 
charge 



Previous Balance Method

Monthly Interest Rate= 1.5%
Previous Balance= $400
Payments=$300
Interest Charge=$400 * .015 => $6.00



Average Daily Balance

Most used method for computing finance 
charge

calculating your balance on each day of the 
billing cycle and dividing it by 25 or 30 days



Average Daily Balance

Bill was $400, paid $300 on the 15th, 30 day 
billing cycle

Figure the Average Daily Balance
($400 * 15 days) + ($100 * 15 days) = 250

30 days



Average Daily Balance

Monthly Interest Rate= 1.5%
Previous Balance= $400
Payments= $300, on the 15th day
Interest Charge= $250 * .015 => $3.75



The 20/10 Rule

Your total borrowing should not exceed 20 
percent of your yearly take-home pay

should not take on monthly payments that total 
more than 10 percent of monthly take-home 
pay



20/10

Yearly take-home pay is $21,000 not exceed 
20%=> $4,200

Monthly take-home pay is $1,750 not exceed 
10%=> $175

Keep your debt within your means to repay



Bankruptcy

legal process that relieves debtors of the 
responsibility of paying their debts or protects 
them while they try to repay. 

second chance but carries serious ramification



Assignment pg. 443-447

Finish odds Terms and Review Facts and Ideas
-do the evens too

Apply your knowledge
5(a-d), 6(a-d), 7(a,b), 8, 9 and 10 


